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Treasures Of ESA Love,
FriendshipAndThanks!
.

Joan Bourn, President
Kansas State Council,

By
.

.

, ESA 1984-85

Last April when I stood before
you in Wichi~ the sirens going,
tornadoes touching the ground,
and the clouds and rain ominous
overhead, little did you realize
what youwere getting into. It was
said to me this morning that it
takes the wind and rain to make
. the sea rise ---the waves to wash
upon the shore and leave the
sands clean and dotted with
shells. Well, we made a few
waves this year, we weathered a
few storms, and we found new
shells and made new friends. I
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new friends and will continue to
look for treasures in the years to
come. Every mile traveled this
year and every meeting I have attended has left me with new-
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NAMED FIRST PLACE OUTSTANDING CHAPTER for 1984-1985at State
Convention in Overland Park was Chi Omega No. 3646, Wichita. Members
shown are front row L to R: Barb Matous, Debbie Davis, Gretchen Ringhisen,
Kathy Henry; back row L to R: Joyce Dial, Pam Avers, Peggy Moore, Janie
Hamby toGeri Benton and Kay Foster.,

Outstanding
,

Chapters For

1984-1985
The top three chapters in the
state of Kansas for 1984-1985
are:
First Place
Wichita
Chi Omega #3646
Second Place

-

Chi Epsilon#4925 -, Wichita
Third Place
Beta Upsilon #3698 -

Plainville

Chi Omega
Chi Omega No. 3646,of Wichita
was selected as the 1984-1985
Kansas Outstanding Chapter. This is
an active group of 18 members,
and they had very good atten-

danceat chapter functions,zou,e

'

meetings, and State Board
Meetings. They-had 15 members
attend State Convention,2 attend
I.C. Convention, 1 at the Day of
Love at the Institute, and 9 attended the Tea &Tour at the Institute. They have participated in
the Outstanding Youth Award;
Outstanding Sister Awards,
Diana Award, Chapter Scrapbook Award, Yearbook Award,
and the Zeus Award.
They had 1member receive her
1st Pearl Award, 2 the 2nd
Degree of Pallas Athene, 1the 4th
Degree of Pallas__Athene,and 1

the 5th Degree of Pallas'Athene.
They had eight programs to
fulfill their Educational_ goa~
this year, with five being
presented by chapter members,
and three by guests.
Their community is aware of
their work, as they have submitt-ed 58 publicity articles, including radio and TV spots, News
& Views and Jonquil and local
newspaper articles.
Chi Omega is truly outstanding
in the area of Philanthropic work,
with cash gifts of $160.00to the
Disaster Fund; $25.00, Care &
Share Fund; $9354.94 to St.
Judes; $65.00to ESAFoundation;
$1126.48 to the Institute of
Logopedics; and $689.00to other
Philanthropic projects. They
have a total of $2462.00to the IOL
in gifts, and $3763.59in monetary
gifts to other projects. They had a
total of 1692in hours of service to
ESA.
The Kansas State Council is
proud of this truly active and
dedicated chapter, and join all of
Kansas in saying congratulations
to Chi Omega Chapter.
Chi Epsilon
Chi Epsilon, No. 4925,Wichita,
was selected as second pla~ewinner of Outstanding Chapter. This
group has 18 members that are

"

very activein all phasesof ESA.

They had good attendence at all
chapter functions, zonemeetings,
had 11attend State Convention,7
at the leadership seminar, 1 the

foun~ treasures and friends. This

,

is one ofour greatest joys.
Your State Council has worked
hard for you this year and my
gratitude for the support they
have given you and me can never
t>eexpressed in words. They have

worked long hours and made my
Day of Love and 3 at the Tea and
. job a very enjoyable one - we
Tour. They participated
in
have all shared many treasures
Outstanding ,Sister Contest,
of love.
Diana Award, Chapter ScrapThe many treasures oBove you
book, Yearbook, Zeus, Disaster
: have shared with all of us is
Fund, Kansas Care and Share,
,beyond compare.
May the
Circle of Live, and'ESA Foundatreasures we share continue to
tion.
, They had two members receive , grow deeper and more beautiful
through the years ahead and may
the First Pearl, three the First
God bless all of you ~ll the days of
Degree of Pallas Athene, two the
your life.,
'
Second Degree of Pallas Athene,
The sea has its treasures of
one the Third Degree of Pallas
pearls";'" the shore its crystal
Athene, and two the Fourth
sands - and my heart has all of
Degree of Pallas Athene. They
you. .Wishing
you new.
had 11 Educational Programs,
discoveries,
new seasons,
and all dues were paid on time.
treasured moments and all the
They submitted 54newspaper arhappiness
,your heart can hold.
ticles, 35 radio and or TV items,
Thank you.
and one each to the News and
A very special thank you to all
Views and the Jonquil.
my
ESA sisters who have given
They gave $120.00in cash and
$173.86in gifts to the IOL; $50.00 me gifts, sent me cards, given me
to the Disaster Fund; $50.00to the
Kansas Care and Share; $4733.09
to the Circle of Life; $5.00to the
ESAFoundation, $8133.95in other
A very special thanks to B.J,
monies given; $1962.96in other
Clark, ESA's Executive Director
gifts, and a total Of1596Philan,from
Colorado,
and Pat
thropic hours. They are a
dedicated and loyal chapter to
Hansen, Junipr Past InternaESA and Kansas says contional Counc!il President and
gratulations.
Disaster Fund Chairman from
,

,

1
Joan ~ourn
support and love, and especially
given me the gift of your friendship. You are all truly treasures
of ESA sisterhood. Words can
never express my deep and
sincere gratitude and thanks. The
beautiful tea service from the
Board members and all the many
gifts will be treasured in my
-heart for a lifetime. God bless all
of you.

,

As we stand holding hand in hand, we recall
the vows we took.
'

,

:

,

,

. the open book.

,

Special Thanks

Beta Upsilon
Beta Upsilon No. 3698of Plainville, was selected 'as third place
winner of Outstanding Chapter.
This chapter has 23 members
that started a Men of ESA this
See CHAPTERS page 2 ~

Racine, Wisconsin, for sharing
our treasures at the Kansas
State Convention in Overland
Park. And to all of my Kansas
sisters for their sharing, caring,
and loving by your attendance
at Convention.

We stood before the bank of fire and beheld
We know that we will meet again, no matter,
come what may,
to share the love and treasures that are found

in ESA.
So bow your heads and say the words that

bind in ESA
In truth and love, our friendship grows as the
prayerful words we say...
Eternal Father, Master of all good works,
guide and direct us as we remain steadfast

in

our hearts and faithful to,our pledge, May we be

reminded that graciousness, poise, and
friendleness are our goals and as we go our
separate ways to ever hold aloft the ray from the
lamp of learning that those who follow in our
footsteps

may be guided by its light.

Treasures of ESA love always,
,

Joan'Bourn.

....

The secret of success is to
KEEPT~YING.Perhaps there
will be times when we will slip
and fall, but it is well to
remember that the Glory is not
in never failing, but in rising
every time we faiD
-R. Leonard Bush

....
Makeyour plansnowto be in Tulsa,Oklahoma
July 14-21 for I.C.CoMntion.
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From the editor...

.. Counselor

-

With the last issue of the News .
&Viewsfor the year, I wouldlike
to thank a super great president,
Joan Bourn for all her help in
making this job a lot e,asier.Also
my thanks to everyone who has
so faithfully furnished us with articles and pictures. Only with
your help and cooperation can we
do our job.
****

.. .Editor
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Thingsto Remember
State BoardMeetings
June 9, 1985 - Ness City
November 3, 1985 - Wichita
February 9, 1986- Hays
May 2, 1986- Great Bend
KansasLeadershipSeminar
Ftiday, May 2, 1986 - Holiday
Inn, Great Bend,

Kansas
StateConvention
May 2, 3, 4, 1986- Holiday Inn,
Great Bend.

SANDE SLEISTER, (back row; left) was the chairman for State Convention
held in Overland Park April 26, 27'& 28. Also pictured are back row, L to R:
Guila Monk, Convention Decorations; Gloria Machart, Zone I Chairman;
Charlene Hansen, Credentials Qlairman and Linda Anderson, Zone I
Roadrunner. Front row, L to R ale: Dorothy Wall, Conv~ntion Treasurer;
Carol Campbell, Convention Co-Chairman; Marge Ellingboe, Registration
Chairman and Sheila Goyer, Zone II Chairman.

ESASunday
May 4, 1986.
I.C.

Convention

July 14-21,1985- Westin Hotel,
Tulsa, Oklahoma.
./

Tea& Tourof 10L
November 3, 1985
News& ViewsDeadlines
July 15, 1985
September 15, 1985
December 15, 1985
February 15, 1986

From The
Chaplain...
By Linda Bottom
What a year full of treasures

we've

all had!

The DOsitio.

~

Chapters
(Continuedfrom page1)

past 'year, They have been very
active in participation at. the
chapter level, zone and state
level. They had eight at State
,..,
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educational programs and paid
all their dues on time. For
publicity, they submitted 80
newspaper articles, radio and
TV-Cablespots, 8% hr, telethon,
53posters, 2 articles to the News
and Views and one to the Jonquil.
Beta Upsilon gave $241.00in
_monies~

and_ $1021.92 in ~ifts 19.

**********
~

NEWSAND VIEWS(USPS384-700) is
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publication of Epsilon Sigma Alpha Sorority,
502 North SantaFe,Anthony,Kansas67003.
Publishedfivetimeseachyearin August,October, January,Marchand June.
Secondclasspostagepaid at Anthony,Kansas67003.
Send address changes to P.O. Box 31. Anthony.
Kansas 67003-0031.
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By Sue Peckham
ESAFoundation Counselor
This year is an exciting year
for your Foundation! In Kansas
we have gained 12new members
and had 53pay their annual dues.I
Our own Charlene Hansen is running for the Board of Directors.
We had five-scholarship applications sent in to the scholarship
chairman. The Lamplighters
sponsored a drive to have Pauline
Cowger honored with a DiXie
Palmer Lady and it will be'
presented in Tulsa, Oklahoma, in
July.
Those of you who were at the
Kansas State Convention heard
my report when I announced that
there is to be a national fund
raiser for our very popular'
scholarship program. Our fund
raiser is to be a national football
bowl game! It is planned for the
HoosierDome in Indianapolis, Indiana, for December 1986.
Soon I will be sending credential cards to the Foundation
voting members for them to sign.
Some memberships belong to the
chapters and I will try to send
that card to the chapter president
for signature; Be sure to check if
youwill personally cast your vote
or who you will assign your proxy
vote to if you cannot attend the
annual meeting. Members who'

Trivia...
The zones of ESAwere form-

ed geographically in 1943 into
3 zones; in 1949 into 11 zones;
1956 into 13 zones and in
1966, 12 zones. They have remained as 12 zones since that
date.

Report
attend the annual meeting and fill
out the proper.fO'nn%'are1intitied
to take the following deductions
on their income tax next year:
two nights- lodging
and
reasonable meal and transportation expenses.

....

LamplightersAchieve
$1,000 DonationGoal
The Kansas Lamplighters were
able to complete their goal of
$1,000donation to the ESA Foundation, thus honoring Pauline
Cowger with the "Dixie Palmer
Lady" recognition. Pauline Will
receive her award at I.C. convention this summer in Tulsa. At the
Lamplighters' annual meeting in
Overland Park, Pauline was
presented with a card, listing all
individuals, chapters, and Zones
who contributed to this honor.
New officers
for
the
Lamplighters were elected and
installed. They are: president,
Marylyn Herren, and secretary,
Geri Benton.

....

Makeyourplansnowto bein Tulsa,.
Oklahoma
July14-21 for I.C.Convention.

ing your state chaplain .seemed
overwhelming this time last
year, but this year I can look .
back and see how silly the kn~
shaking was. You are such great
thank you for
sisters to have
allowing me to share with you
this year my "treasures of
thoughts" and for including me in
your joys and sorrows. I have
grown this year, through you and
through the help of God.
As the seasons change, so dowe
and we all go into a new year with
Kay and her board. May each of
you be blessed with a terrific
year and may God bless each one
of you! I leave you with these
words by Evelyn Whitell:

-

tion, ~ee "at the Day"'of LOve;
seven at the Leadership Seminar,
and nine at the Tea &Tour. They
participated in the Outstanding
Sister Contest, Yearbook,
Disaster Fund, Kansas Care &
Share, Circle of Life, ESA Foundation.
They had two members receive
the First Pearl, two the First
Pallas Athene, one the Second
Degree of Pallas Athene, one the
Third Degree of Pallas Athene,
and two the Fourth Degree of
Pallas Athene. They had nine

Valerie Marie, born on February
28, 1985. Valerie Marie has an
older sister, Lacy.
TheWorldHasNeedOfYou
Kayla Rae Briggeman was
If it's eversosmallthepartyoutake, born to Donna Briggeman March
8, 1985.She weighed 8 Ibs. 3 ozs.
theworldhasneedof you.
Beit bigorlittletheeffortyoumake,
. ! and was 20%" long. Donna is a
\ member of Gamma Beta, Pratt.
theworldhasneedof you.
If it's onlya thoughtyougive
bytheway,
If it's onlylove'sword
youpauseto say,
If it's onlya partthat nobodyelse
canplay;
Sotheworldhasneedof you.
Byyoursmileyoucanchange
another'slife;
theworldhasneedof you.
Bya wordyoucanbringpeace
outof strife;
theworldhasneedof you.
Thenlift upyourheadand
neversaynigh;
Counteveryblessing,
stopeverysigh.
Getbusy...don'tleta chanceslipby,
Fortheworldhasneedof you.

.***

TreasuresOf Happiness
Donise and Dennis Peterson,
Alpha Pi,. Manhattan, welcomed

TreasuresOf God
Edward Kiley, father of Ruth
Estes, Zeta Pi, Dodge City, passed away in January.
Donald Moore, father of Donna
Dawson, Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan, passed away in
April.

50thAnniversary
Celebrated
June9
Walter and Minnie Rassette of
235Grant St., Russell, Ks., 67665,
will be cel~brating their 50th anniversary With an open house on
Sunday, the ninth of June. The
celebration will be at two o'clock
in the afternoon at the 8t. John
Lutheran Church Parish Hall at
5th and Main in Russell. The couple's children and
grandchildren, including their
daughter Cleo A. Ploggerman,
member of Gamma Phi, Junction
City, will be hosting the occasion.

the 10L; $25.0010 the ThSaster
Fund, $50.00~oKansas Care and
Share; $1094.00to the Circle of
Life, and $5.00to the ESA Foun'dation. They' gave $9832.35in
other monies, $2087.51 in other
gifts, and a total of 551If.! in
Philanthropic hours. Congratulations to Beta Upsilon.

...
AlphaRho
Alpha Rho members have enjoyed a productive spring. The
ladies have helped serve Rotary,
worked at track meets, and served the school awards banquet.
Member Joleen Fisher was
honored as Zone 8 queen. In addition, she will be the new president
next-year. Her officers are Diane
Kohl, vice-president;
Linda
Keller, treasurer;
Elfrieda
Spaugh, secretary; and Stacy
Befort, corresponding secretary.
Bertie Powell will be in charge of
the educational program.
Joleen Fisher, Bertie Powell,
Dorothy Bray, Elfrieda Spaugh,
and Brenda Hembree went to
convention this year. They
returned with lots of goodideas to
implement next year.
The chapter won a Gold Link
award, third place for our yearbOok,first place for our scrapbook. Several members received
pins: Diana Kohl, first degree;
Martha Snider, second and third
degree; Lois Keller, fourth
degree; Judi Fischauser received her five year pin; Cheryl
Rathbun, 10year pin; Marabeth,
20year pin; Betty Hall and Bertie
Powell received their 35 year
pins.
These ladies certainly worked
hard and reaped the rewards of
ESA this.year.

....

Makeyourplansnowto bein Tulsa,
Oklahoma
July14-21 forI.t. COnvention.
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Tulsa - July
The Place To Be

."

-
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might want to consider the trip toDiscoveryland.
You'll be able to have a barbecue dinner under
the oak trees, and then enjoy the production of
Oklahoma! If you plan to make this night your
By Joyce Whiting, Local Chairman,
"state get-together", I will be happy to seat your
ESA International Convention
state members together for dinner.
Our official airlines is American Airlines.
We are "In Tune And In Touch With You" and
They are offering many discounted airfares at
are hoping to see YOU in Oklahoma July 14-21, this time, and if you book now,you can take ad1985!Our official hotel to our International Convantage of this great savings. Just call our tollvention is the beautiful Westin Hotel, located in
free number, 1-800-433-1790,
and give them our
downtown Tulsa! The hotel has a swimming
STAR File Number, S5437,tell them you ar~
pool, lounge, one very fine restaurant, and one
ESA, and they will give you the cheapest
fine restaurant. In addition to this, the hotel is
available fare at the time of your booking! And,
connected by a skywalk to a shopping forwn with
if you book through American Airlines, you will
lots ofshops and restaurants for your enjoyment.
have a chance to win a free ticket to anywhere
If you get tired of the forwn, you can step just
American Airlines flies within the contiguous
outside your hotel door, and fine that you are on
United States, and you can use it any ~me you
Tulsa's Main Street, where you can also shop to
wish within the year! I will announce the winner
at convention, so here's your chance to win a
your heart's content.
When you arrive, you'll find that Tulsa is a
vacation, and attend convention, too! .
Be sure to lookthe May/June issue of the JONcosmopolitan city, with an easy Southern manner. The hotel is located on Second Street, and is . QUILover real good. It will have the agenda for
the convention in it, and you'll see some changes
easily accessible from all the major highways.
The Westin is a "Five Diamond" hotel, and we
that President Grace and her Board think you'll
enjoy. They're making great plans to have exknow you'll enjoy the facilities.
citing meetings for you.
I hope that many of you are able to take advan. If we can help you in Oklahoma, let us know!
tage of some of the tours we have planned for
you. They are tours. that we think you'll enjoy!
We're anxious to make your stay a most
If your state gets togeTheron ~riday night, you memorable, enjoyable time.

Greetings
FromOklahoma,
The.HeartbeatOf America!

.

Eta Phi
This spring has been a wonderful time for Eta Phi members.
Since the current state president
i~.fr!,~ o~ ~hapt.er, ~e.~r!. e~-

are.
A special thanks goes to all our
sisters for the support and
cooperation of the ways and
means and philanthropic projects. In a~dition.to sponsoring ~
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Sale and sold advance tickets.
The theme of our spring banquet and installation of officers
was "A Vision Of Loveliness".
The transfer service was given
for Joyce Marrs, formerly of

By Coleen Cape
Tb everything there is a season

and for ESA'ers everywhere,
the season to grow in love and
knowledge is July 14-21, when
they meet in Tulsa, Oklahoma,
for the annual International Convention.
For the last time this year, it is
. my very pleasant task to once
again encourage eaclf and every
one of you to take advantage of
this golden opportunity and
travel to the. International ESA
Conventionin Tulsa.
If you have never attended an
I.C. convention you are in for a
week of wonderful surprises and
new experiences that cannot be
described to you by anyone. You
:will gather with sisters from
across the entire country who will
:share their ideas with you and,
more importantly, their friendship. But from a completely
selfish standpoint, I' hope as
many of you as possible will at- ,
tend not so you can meet other
sisters, but.sotthat they can meet
you! I know how special all of my
Kansas sisters are and how much

all of you have to give and share
with others and so for their sake,
I hope we will have the largest
delegation in Tulsa that has ever
attended an I.C. convention.
Asmost of youknow- wehave
two candidates running on the
I.C. level this year. Charlene
Hansen is running for ESA Foundation Board, and Joan Friend,
I.C. Recording Secretary, will tie
seeking the office of 2nd VicePresident. They both need and
deserve the support of all of us.
All Kansas sisters going to
Tulsa will share in a very
memorable event this year.
Pauline Cowger, State President
1948-49,will be recognized and
honored as a Dixie Palmer Lady.
Pauline is a very special Kans'is
Sister and we hope to have ovel'
100Kansas sisters there to share
this once in a lifetime honor witb
her.
SoMARKYOURCALENDARS
- PACK YOUR BAGS and
COME WITH.US July 14-21to
Tulsa, Oklahoma, for the 1985
IESA International Convention.
Till then, THINKOKLAHOMA...

Leadership Seminar
Final Report
By Nan Wilcox
1984-85Workshop Coordinator
1985-86State Auditor .

I would like to take this opportunity to thank publicly all'of the

wanted the same format for convention as this year. A large majority 06-1) want a Workshop
Brochure every year and by 6-1
were williru! to nav a lililher
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Convention.

The March business meeting
was held at the home of Virginia
Pellegrini. An interesting program,
"Women
In
Management", was presented by
Charmaine Nichols.
We are proud that our own
Virginia Schulz was chosen first
runner-up at the Zone 5 Outstanding Sister Ceremony.
An Aloha Party was hosted by
Diana Spaniol for Georgia
Grassi. Georgia- has moved to
Parsons, and we wish her success
as she identifies with a chapter in
that area.
The April business meeting
was held at the home of Charmaine Nichols. Virginia Schulz
presented information about the
Women's Crisis Unit and Rape
Center in her program "Women
Helping Women."

,

m~
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SalinaAlphaBeta
By Peggy Burgardt
During our March business
meetmg, donations of food were
made to the Emergency AidFood
Bank; also each member donated
to the Cancer Fund in memory of
Dorothy Andersen, a former

DeltaChi

The Delta Chisisters ofEpsilon
Sigma Alpha have had a very
successful year. Seven pledges
accepted the vow~in September,
making a total of 38 active
members.
Sorority sister Clara Ginn has
been elected Zone 6 chairman for
the 1985-86term. We are looking
forward to supporting Cla_~ain
this endeavor.
The Caldwell Grade School
students eagerly participateq,in a
Math-a-thon
for St. Jude
Childrens Hospital and we are
very proud of their donation of
time and effort for this great
cause. The proceeds were
tremendous. The students also
gave their all in a Jump-a-thon
for the Jump For Your Heart
Association sponsored by. the
pledges. What wonderful little
citizens our grade schoolchildren

In

Marshaandher officers.

....

,

CWIQ

Logopedics, many hours of love
and caring were spent sponsoring
,variousprojects.
On May 21, installation of officers and presentation of awards
was held. our 1985-86
president is
Marsha Barnes with her president's theme being "A Season To
Be..." . Vice-president is Kelly
Shoffner; recording secretary,
Beth Nolte; corresponding
secrefary,
Laurie
Walta;
treasurer, Jacque Tyler; educational director, Jo LYM Perry.
Our congratulations and best
wishes for a successful year to

,

,

JSennmgwn. tteclplent 01 me
First Pearl Award was LuAnn
Watts presented by her mother,
Mary Lou Crawford. Shem Barragree gave service awards to
Janet Wendland five years, Colletta Johnson 25 years, Frankee
Muiett 30 years, and Alice Estes
35 years. Amid an array of
flowers and seashells, our 1985-86
leaders were installed by Joyce
Marrs: Sherri Barragree, president; Daphene Lee, vicepresident;
JoAnn
Bell,
secretary;
Linda Lindberg,
treasurer;
Joyce Dickerson,
educational director; Dee Quade,
parliamentarian; and Kitty Lindberg, historian.

You members might be in-

terested to knowthe results of my
summary of those evaluationS.
The majority liked the Saturday
"Pledge, New Chapter, First
'Convention-Goers Breakfast",
thought workshops should be
divided between ESA subject
matter and current women's
Makeyourplansnowto bein Tul!NI, issues, felt officers' training
Oklahoma
July14-21 for I.e..Conven. 'shopld be given every year at the
tion.
,same time of the year, and

....

.~

'.\
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yourState Auditorin the coming
year!
A Season Of Love In ESA,
Nan Wilcox

* *

1985-1986 Workshop Brochures
Will be available at State Council Meetings at $1.00 each
or Order by,mail at $1.00 each plus 82~ postage & envelope.

temporaryhomeforgirls.

'1,

'

I'm also happy to say that ten
members came up with ten brand
new ideas for workshops that I
will pass on to Sandy Owen! As
I've said before, just ask the
members and they'll come
through!
ATTENTION: We have some
'extra Workshop Brochures that
will be sold at State' Council
Meetings for $1 each or you may
order them by mail for $1.82'each
(to cover postage and the mailing
envelope). The order blank appears elsewhere in this issue.
Thank you all for the support
you've given me this past year
and for the honor of serving as

~-------------------------.----_.

AlphaBeta member. Our gudst,

Both April meetings were held
at the new home of Dee Quade.
The Pearl ofLoyalty brought us a
very special guest, Pauline
Cowger, who shared
her
memories of many years in
KS.A. The second meeting found
us filling May baskets designed
as miniature wooden picnic
baskets complete with tiny red
and white checked tablecloths.
On May 1 they were delivered to
approximately 60 Salina ladies.
For a ways and means project,
our chapter again sponsored the
aMual Rex Antique Show and

, workshop fee to get it!

* * * * FORSALE* ,*

Joyce Marrs, spoke to us on the
Pearl of Cooperation.
Later in March, eleven
members carrying gifts visited
the Salina Youth Care which is a
,

officers and committee chairmen
who did such a fantastic job as
leaders of the Leadership
Seminar this year! The 201who
attended indicated on their
evaluation sheets that they were
very well pleased with all of the
workshops. Without your excellent leadership and cooperation, my job never would have
been possible!

(O~der
blankbelow)

,

NAME
I'

:
:

1
1
1
1
1

STREET

TOWN& ZIP

Number
ofBrochures
Desired
at $1.82ea.
TotalMoneyEnclosed
Clip and mail orderto: NanWilcox,724 N. Jennings,Anthony,Ks.67003.
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Circle Of Life
By Sandy Owen, Director
As my term as your Circle Of
Life director comes to a close, I
must say "what a pleasure and
real joy it has b_eento work with
each of you," These past two
years are full of so many
beautiful and heart-warming
memories, saying thank you really doesn't seem like enough,
You all have cared so 'deeply
for our St. Jude children and
whether you were able to giye a
little or a lot you still made the
sacrifice", you still gave,
It seems only appropriate to
acknowledge -the outstanding'
chapters for SJCRH as I am so .
very PROUD of each of you and
on the other liand I wish r could
list all of you,as in my eyes ALL
of you are the greatest, in my
heart EACH of you are special.

OutstandingChapters
The 12 Outstanding Chapters
(one from each Zone) are as
follows:
Zone 1: Zeta Delta, Emporia.
Zone 2: Zeta Epsilon, Overland
Park.
Zone 3: Gamma Rho, Coffeyville.
Zone 4: Gamma Phi, Junction
City.
Zone 5: Ch~Omega, Wichita.
Zone 6: Delta Chi, Caldwell.

.

Zone 7: Epsilon Xi; Hutchinson.

Zone 8: Epsilon Mu, Hays.
Zone 9: Beta Upsilon, PlainuH),.:.

GoldLinkAwards

ServiceAwards

.

Five Year Dangle: Sandra
.

Wohlerof EpsilonEta, 'I]opeka;
Louise Stothard of Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park.
10 Year Dangle: Terri Wetzel
of' Epsilon Eta, Topeka; Ann
Johnson of Epsilon Eta, Topeka;
Peggy Ginn of Delta Chi,
Caldwell; Marsha Barns ofDelta
Chi, Caldwell; Linda Allen of
Delta Beta, Wichita.
15 Year Dangle: Shirley
Keener, Sigma Nu, Satanta;
Janie Hamby of Chi Omega,

Wichita,

Alpha Pi #4592,Mary Lignita.
Alpha Rho, Pauline Edmond.
Alpha Chi, Opal Crowe.
Alpha Eta #522, Lucille Harrison.
Alpha Nu #4738,Mary Phillips.
Alpha Phi, Kathleen Sterner.
Beta Beta #4686,Sandy Keener.
Beta Omicron, Pat Engle.
Beta Theta, ~arcia Williams.
.

Beta Zeta, HelenNunemaker.

Delta Omicron #1391, G)oria

Keenan.
Delta Pi #1407,Theresa Payne.
Delta Tau, Phyllis Miller.
Delta E~ilon #5041, Cheryl
Kinch.
Delta Chi #1411,Barbara Shaffer.
Delta Psi #2588,Jane Johnson.
Delta Omega #1628, Virginia
Bigbee.
Chi Omega #4529, Karen
Caputo.
Eta Rho #2957,Diane Daniels.
Epsilon Eta #2001, Linda

.

20 Year Dangle: Dorothy Wall
of Epsilon Rho, Overland Park;
Jeanne Antivieler of Zeta Epsilon, OVierland Park; Ileen
Feldkamp of Delta Omega,
Manhattan.
25 Year Pin: Betty Standke of
Epsilon Rho, Overland Park;
Lorene Nichols of Epsilon Rho,
Overland Park ;Bev Hooker of
Delta Delta, Ulysses; Edith
Reida of Gamma Chi, Spivey;
Corina Vaughan of Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park; Marilyn Herren
of Epsilon Pi, Pratt.
30 Year Pin: Ginny Snider of
Beta Tau, Overland Park;
Virginia Smith of Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park; Dorothy Keenan
of Delta Tau, Great Bend.
35 Year Pin: Louise Woods of
Beta Zeta, Topeka; Roberta
Powell of Alpha Rho, Ellis; Gwen
Wilsonof Delta Pi, Jetmore.
40 Year Pin: Freddie O'Dell of
Delta Beta, Wichita.
45Year Pin: Fay Jordan of Iota

Association. Of Arts
U7innersAnnounced
Thank you to all the lovely
sisters who entered items in the
Kansas Association of the Arts.
Especially, congratulations to all
of you who reCeived "Best Of
Class". You have certainly put
many hours of hard work and
love into your entries.
Please be sure to enter the I.C.
Association of the Arts competition. With so many going from
Kansas, surely you can find someone to take your item. Let's
have Kansas take the trophy for

the most items entered! .

Ribbon colors: Blue 1st; Red
2nd; White 3rd.

Traditional

Folk Arts

Needlepoint
Charlene Hanson, Beta Theta

..I..&CAn u"

D1

n..
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:

'Ei1

Donna West, ~Sigma Nu #4769,
Satanta, Red; Susan Winters,
Beta Epsilon #3355, Frankfort,
Red.
.

. Quilting,

Hand

~DorothyBray, Alpha Rho #432,
Ellis, Best of Class; Marcella
Grimmett, Eft. Alpha #2663,Anthony, Red; Edith M. Reida,
Gamma Chi #4997,Spivey, Blue.
Quilting, Machine
Charlene Hansen, Beta Theta
#640, Horton, Red; Susan
Winters, Beta Epsilon #3355,
Frankfort, Red.
Dolls
Betty DuBois, Sigma Nu 1/4769,
Satanta, Red; Edna White,Gamma Lambda #4960,Manhattan, 1
Blue, 1 Best of Class.
Tole Painting
.

Cronin.
Epsilon Mu, Lily Meier.
Epsilon Omega #5078,Gloria
Behrendt.
Epsilon Rho #2512, Ann
Harmes.
Gamma Epsilon #1293,Marian
Hutchens.
Gamma Lambda #4960,Betty
Grubb.
Gamma Omicron #885, Linda
Broderson.
Gamma Eta, Rose Ann
Malsam.
Gamma Omega #4408,Karlene
Sparks.
Gamma Rho #3613, Freda
Wishall.
Gamma Upsilon, Louise Jones.
Iota Kappa #152,Jane Love.
Iota Mu #125,Faye Jordan.
Kappa Nu #4415,Betty Reeves.
Nu Omega, Diane Reislig.
Sigma Nu, LaDonna Robinson.
Theta Chi #4536, Donna
Greenleaf.
.

Theta Pi
Zeta
Zeta
Zeta
Zeta

.

Gamma, Glenna Mae.
Epsilon, Lynn Keller.
Omega, Marge Boster.
Pi #2513,Kay Herrmann.

....

1984-85 Yearbook
_

ContestWinners
By Pat Sheldon, Historian
1. Category: Printed Cover,
Printed Contents:
First place: Gamma Phi #1839,
Junctino
City.
rt_
__ ~
~'I_
~ ~
,,
C't~____

Zone 10: Kappa Rho, Dodge City.
Zone 11: Sigma Nu, Satanta.
Zone 12: Alpha Nu, Argonia. .
The top 10 Circle Of Life
Chapters are as follows:
10th pI.: Delta Epsilon,
Wichita.
9th pI.: Gamma Sigma,
Wichita.
8th pI.: Chi Epsilon, Wichita.
.

7thpI.: Delta Psi, Wichita.

6th pI.: Iota Mu, Wichita.
5th pI. : Gamma Epsilon,
Wichita. .
4th pI.: Eta Rho, Derby.
3rd pI.: Sigma Tau, Wichita,
with $6,019.40.
2nd pI.: Delta Beta, Wichita, .
1st pI.: Chi Omega, Wichita,
with $9,354.94.
CONGRATULATIONS
TO EACH OF YOU!
Again, what a joy it has been...
what a difference you've made in
my life and to each of my Kansas
ESA sisters know now and for
always... I love you!
****

Chapter

Educational Awards
By Doylene Freisen.
Sta.te Educational Director
The three top Outstanding
Educational Notebooksare:
First place: Gamma Lambda
#4960,Manhattan, Betty Grubb,
Educational Director.
Second place: Chi Omega
#3646, Wichita, Karen Caputo,
Educational Director.
Third place: Delta Epsilon
#5041,Rose Hill, Cheryl Kinch,
Educational Director.
Distinguished Athenian Award
.

winnerwas Betty Grubb,Educational Director, Gamma Lambda
#4690,Manhattan.

"

,

,

,

-.

Stroot,ChiEpsilon#4925,Bestof .
Class.

OutstandingRoadrunner
Donna Dawson - Zone 4
Gamma Omicron *885
Manhattan

****

PublicityAwards
First: Beta Xi #4649 Minneapolis.
Second: Chi Omega #3646
Wichita.
Third: Chi Epsilon #4925
Wichita.
****

with $8,256.38.

Outstanding

;.
****

Crewel
Judy Bigbee, Zeta Epsilon
#2344, Overland Park, White;
,

Diane Mercer, Gamma Epsilon
#1293, Wichita, 2 Blue; Evelyn
:Penland, Gamma Lambda,
Manhattan, Red; Connie E.
Stroot, Chi Epsilon #4925,Best of
Class.
Embroidery
Evelyn Penland, Gamma
Lambda, Manhattan, Red.
Counted Cross Stitch
Beverly Barnhart, Beta Beta
#4686, Andover, Blue; Judy
Bigbee, Zeta Epsilon #2344,
Overland Park, Red; Linda
Broderson, Gamma Omicron
#885, Manhattan, Red; Linda
Cronin, Epsilon Eta #2001,

Karen Sclunidt, Sigma Tau
#3579,Wichita, Red.
Macrame
Ann Johnson, Epsilon Eta
#2001,Topeka, Red; LucyP. Gonzalez, Zeta Phi #2593,Junction City, Blue.
Stained Glass
Brenda Allen, Eta Rho #2957,
Derby, Blue.
Flower Arranging
Betty Reeves, Kappa Nu #4415,
Newton, 1 Best of Class, 1 Blue;
Mecia SImms, Gamma Epsilon
#1293, Wichita, Red; Dorotha
Trouslot, Kappa Nu #4415,
Newton, Red.

Visual Arts
Oil Painting
Kristi J. (Gish) Sextro, Beta
Topeka, Best of Class; Joleen . Theta #640,Horton, Red; Cheryl
Shirley, Delta Epsilon #5041,
Fisher, Alpha Rho #432, Ellis,
Rose Hill, 2 Blue; Dorothy Wall,
Blue; Sandra Guillen, Gamma
Epsilon Rho #2512,.Overland
Lambda #4960,Manhattan, Blue;
Connie Potter, Beta Theta #640, Park, 1Best of Class, 1Blue; SanKansas State Convention, 1985
dy Wohler, Epsilon Eta~ #2001,
Horton,
Red;
Gretchen
Most Turn Around Funds
Ringhisen, Chi Omega #3646, Topeka, Red.
GammaChi #4997
Acrylic Painting
Wichita, Blue; Wilma Schub,
largest 1984-85 Donation
Karen Schmidt, Sigma Tau
Gamma Omicron #885,Manhattan, Blue. .
By Chapter
#3579, Wichita, Best of Class;
Sandy Wohler, Epsilon Eta #2001,
Beta Beta #4686
Knitting
Topeka, Blue.
Sue Peckham, Beta Epsilon
largest 1984-85 Donation
Mixed"MediaPainting _
#3355,-Frankfort, 1 Best of Class,
By Individual
Joleen Fisher, Alpha Rho #432,
1
Blue;
Pat
Ingram,
Delta
Nu,
Charlene Hansen
Ellis; Blue.
Anthony, Blue.
largest 1984-85 Donation
Drawing & Sketching
Crocheting
Janette Bump, Gamma Up- Joleen Fisher, Alpha Rho #432,
'\
ByZone
Ellis, Best of Class; Karen
silon #t787, Hill City, Best of
Zone 7
Schmidt, Sigma Tau #3579,
Class; Betty DuBois, Sigma Nu
SpecialWichita, Blue.
#4769,Satanta, Red; Betty Lou
For DixiePalmer Award
Photography
Handley, Iota Kappa #152,
Diane Callaway, Beta Rho #681,
Kansas lamplighters
Wichita, Red; Roberta Powell,
Independence~Blue.
Alpha Rho #432, Ellis, Blue;
China Painting
Edith M. Reida, Gamma Chi
Helene Moore, Iota Kappa #152,
#4997, Spivey, Red; Dorothy
Sawyer, Gamma Epsilon #1293, Wichita, 1 Best of Class, 1 Blue.
T
Wichita, Blue; Pat Sheldon,
Iota Kappa and Iota Mu, Delta Omicron, Ness City, Blue;
Chapter Arts Project
Wichita, were organized in Patti Straub, Eta Rho #2957,Derby, Red; Toni Thompson, GamBeta Epsilon#3355,Frankfort,
1933 and are still active.
Blue.
ma Epsilon #1293,Wichita, Red;

ESA Foundation
Awards

~

~..

-_.&

&&&
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*1228, Wichita.
Third place: Gamma Lambda
*4960, Manhattan.
2. Category: Handmade Cover,
Typed Contents,:
No entries this category.
3. Category: Looseleaf, Purchased Cover, Reproduced Contents:
First place: Delta Omicron #91,
Ness City.
Second place: Zeta Phi *2593,

Junction City.

.

Third place: Delta Psi *2588,
Wichita.
4. Category: Handmade Cover,
Reproduced Contents: (One entry)
First place: Zeta Pi *2513,
Dodge City.
5. Category: Looseleaf. Handmade Cover. Reproduced Contents:
First place: Kappa Rho *4418,
Dodge City.
Second place: Beta Beta *4686,
Andover.
Third place: Alpha Rho #432,
Ellis.
6. Category: .Purchased Cover.
Reproduced Contents:
First place: Beta Xi #4649,Minneapolis.
Second place: Zeta Gamma
*2291, Great Bend.
Third place: Alpha Omega
#1206, Scott City.

ZoneScrapbookWinners
First place: Zone 6
Second place: Zone 5
Third place:
****Zone.2

..
nVla...

..

TnVla...
The

State Council was form-

ed in 1946 with Zura Crockett
Dittmanas president.
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Earline Clairborne Is
Diana Award Winner
By JoAnn McDermott
Awards Chairman
Earline Clairborne of Coffeyville is our State Diana Award
winner. She was nominated by'
Phyllis Beason and the members
of Gamma Rho.
Earline currently sponsors a
dance and drill team of young
. persons.She has

STATE DIANA AWARD WINNER is Earline Clairborne, Coffeyville, <front
row center )'is pictured with State Awards Chairman JoAnn McDermott (front
row right) and members of Gamma Rho Chapter of Coffeyville who
nominated her for the award.

-

.
.

.Kansas Care And Share Awards
By Peggy Ginn, Kansas
Care And Share Chairman
It has been a very rewarding
year for me in ESA. I have had a
~_
-Ai some!lrlgg which _has

Manhattan; Zeta Phi, Junction
City.
Second Place: Epsilon Gamma, Manhattan.

SecondPlace: Gamma Omega,
Kingman.
Third Place: Alpha Nu,
Argonia; Gamma Chi, Spivey.

taught tap and

ballet since 1955with free lessons
for all black children. Much of
this expense has been provided
by Earline working two jobs to
provide all costumes, transportation, and any other expenses of
this-group. These young people
receive much more than dance
lessons and a good time from the
efforts put forth by Earline. She
gives these children an education
many are lacking at home. They
are taught to love themselves as
well as others. Obedience, a
. sense of values and respect for
self in community thes~ traits
are learned by the children of this
group.
t
Earline has been an inspiration
. for thousands of young people.
Both black and white children
have benefited from Earline's
love and patience. All her
children are treated as equals.
AlthoughEarline has never given
birth to a child of her own, she is
the mother to hundreds. Her love
and patience has guided many a
youngperson of their community
in the right direction. Earline has
a goal of helping at l~,:;t !>nep!r-

CPR classes in conjuction
therewith.
The Coffeyville Auxiliary
. Police was born in Coffeyville
from the .know-howand efforts of
Earline. She brought knowledge
'of police auxiliary skills to Coffeyville from New York where
she was trained in police work.
'She taught interested men in
these police skills. Her husband
also became interested in the
.auxiliary. Soon Earline stepped
'down and her husband headed
this group. The reason Earline
gave for this change of command
in the auxiliary was, "It is not
good for a woman to be superior
to her man."
Mrs. Clairborne has received
numerous awards for the many
hours ofwork she has given toher
community as well as other com. munities. Some of those awards
and services are: Who's Who of
NewYork; Sertoma ClubWoman
of the Year; Humanitarian
Award, National Miss America
Star Pageant; Outstanding Black
Citizen of Coffeyville; Bishops "I
Can Cope" Award 'by Senator.
Nancy Kassaubaum;
Jerry
Lewis MD Award from Coffeyville Jaycee Jaynes; "Loving
Cup" for years of service
Medicalodge of America Nursing
Home; New York Girl Scouts of
America "Thank You".
Earline has helped in many
other organizations and serVices
too numerous to mention.

J'I1~u"'~.a'

lSJ.'ca..
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family. Kansas Care and Share
brought me closer to my Delta
Chi sisters, a very special group
of ladies.
Marilyn Herron asked me to
serve as chaplain and Geri encouraged me to run for workshop
coordinator I felt I was helping
share my love for ESA. Joan encouraged me to run for auditor.
Many of you may have thought I
lost the election. Literally, I did.
But, spiritually and emotionally I
won because Joan asked me to be
Kansas Care and Share chairman. I was able to share the
treasures of ESAthat had been so
unselfishly shared with my family five years ago when our home
burned to the ground.
I was seriously considering going inactive that year. Little did I
know what treasures lay in store
for our family, just because I was
a member of ESA. Thank you
ESA sisters for shareing your
treasures this year so tbat we
could make the burden a little
lighter for four of our sisters.
God bless all of you for caring
and sharing your treasures of
ESA.

-

Frankfort.

ferent light. She has counselled feyville Journal express how
hundreds of young people over
wonderful this lady truly is!
the years. With her support and
When Earline found out she had
encouragement the kids., nave
won the State Diana Award, she
stayed in school, changed their , said, "I didn't really believeit,
attitudes, and become respecand I think the reality of it hit me
table citizens of their community.
last night at drill practice, when I
She sponsors a modeling clinic was with the children. I thank the
free of charge for interested
Lord, It was not really for me, but
young persons. Coffeyville's Miss for the children. They can see (by
Bronze pageant is Earline's own the award) that if they-really try
'creation. She does all the plann- . to change their lives, it doesn't
Makeyourplansnowto bein Tulsa, ing and organizing of the event
matter who you are, it'll come.
back to you." Earline exclaims,
Oklahoma
July14-21 for I.C.Conven. each year.
"I'm so full. I'm so excited."
She is employed as a registered
tion.
nurse at Coffeyville Memorial
Earline has provided enHospital where she is Educacouragement. She said she's protional Co-Ordinator and teaches
bably a "child-a-holic" because
she sometimes spends too much
$3,941.98

State Awards
First Place, Delta Nu, Anthony, $500.
Second Place: Sigma Tau,
Wichita, $200.
Third Place: Beta Beta, Andover, $175.

....

money on them, buying them .

such things as shoes, and spends .
, too much time trying to get out of
debt. But if she can get children
to come to her, join the drill
tealIlj she can teach them not only to dance, but "to learn to love
and receive love, because that is
to give them a worth, a value,
turn them around."
In working with children, "All I
ask is, do your best," she said.
"You-may not be the best... but
.

"It's something I can never explain to anyl}ody," Mrs. Clairborne said. "I cannot receive pay
from anyone that would be equal
to the satisfaction I have inside."
'As she cried, Earline said, "I'm
:80glad that Godsaw fit to use me
Iforthe benefit of these children."

1985 AwardWinners
Zone I
First Place: Beta Zeta,
Topeka.
Second Place:- Epsilon Eta,
Topeka.
Third Place: Alpha Chi,
Topeka; Alpha Zeta Lawrence.
Zone II
First Place: Zeta Epsilon,
Overland Park.
Second Place: Epsilon Rho,
Overland Park.
Third Place:
Beta Tau,
Shawnee.

Zone IV
First Place: Gamma Omicron,
Manhattan;
Delta Omega,

do your best."

....

-

STATE AWARDS CHAIRMAN JoAnD McDermott, right, presents State Diana Award recipient, Earline Clairbome with gift.

..
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The first Kansas chapters
were organized in 1930 - one
'in Hutchinson, Topeka, Salina
.

and Wichita. Pauline Cowger ,

was a charter. member of
Omicron, Salinain 1930.

~
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1985 Convention Report
By Charmain Nichols,
Corresponding Secretary
Joan and I (and incidentally,
,

the Lamplighters hosted a lovely
reception for everyone who had
served on the council this year.
Speaking of Wayne Zeigler, he
wears many hats. First I saw him
as a carpenter trying to put a 40'
house in a 30' opening; then later
he spoke to the groups in this
sedate three-piece black suit;
and THEN he suddenly appeared
as a "mermaid". Gad! But they
were gorgeous! Th~se sailors on
the stage were absolutely
thunderstruck! (To say nothing
of the audience.)
While we are on the subject of
surprises, the "babies" were
quite an eyeful, also. I haven't
heard so much "motherly.
advice" in a long time. Listening
to s!)me of their comments, it
could give a person a feeling of
concern about the direction our
state association will go this coming year.
Early Saturday the individual
trreakfasts for the various groups
were well attended. Joan and
B.J. Clark presided at the

that is pronouncedJoAnn)arriv-

ed around noon at Overland Park
and the convention headquarters.
Probably the less said about the
checking in process, the better.
Mter moving a couple of times,
Sande took care of things and we
were all set to "take off." The

suite was lovelyand we plit all

'

the rooms to good use during the

next fewdaysof convention.

,

The next situation that came up
was that Pat Hanson seemed to
be missing in action, but she
showed un in 200d shape. During,

all this I thoughtwe wouldlose

'

Sheila by pure worry, but she_
recovered quickly when she
learned Pat was safe and sound.
Oneof the greatest experiences
for me over the weekend (and
there were many) was to meet
Pat Hanson and renew my friendship with B.J. Clark. These are
both tr.emendous gals; it's no
wonder ESA is going great guns
these days!
Friday noon, the officers got
together for a luncheon. Included
was a little business and a lovely
gift from Joan especially made
for each of us.
At 1:00 p.m. Nan Wilcox,
Workshop Coordinator, weJcomed the members and introduced
B.J. Clark who spoke to us on
membership, and future ESA.
She also had some worthwhile
SUliu!estions
on."speechmaking."
After the general session was
dismissed,
the individual
workshops
began.
The"onlyCom:_~ T _~_~
:
# ~
; 11,,;.,.

,

ChapterPresidentsbreakfast.
Promptly again at 9:00 a.m.,
,

Joan opened the First General
Assembly with the opening ritual
and a beautiful devQtionby Linda
Bottom. The opening flag
ceremony under the direction of
Judy Ary was both moving and
awe inspiring. I was privileged to
sing with the group and before we
were finished, I felt the "goose
pimples" build up as we continued singing. I could have
sworn the night before it wouldbe
totally chaotic, but somehow
Saturday 1 morning
it-a all --..._
fell
.._~_.&.I
:#
'1

-

speeches
most of whom
became long-winded' and fell
before the timekeeper's watch.
There's no mercy extended when
it comes to politics. Next came
the voting and I am sure it was
difficult, as the speeches were all
well delivered (if not finished).
While we were waiting to hear
if we had an election, we heard
from Geri regarding our Disaster
Fund. She also gave out some
awards. Next was Peggy with
Kansas Care and Share report
and awards. Following was the
"standing count" of conventions
attended. Faye Jordan is certainly "racking them up." Pat Hanson gave us a report on International Council affairs as we
recessed to the Awards Luncheon.
Mter a delicious lunch, another
beautiful invocation from Linda,
and a welcome from Shelah,
JoAnn McDermott presented our
Diana Award. When she finished,
there wasn't a dry eye in the
place. Earline Claiborne is truly
a beautiful and unusual lady and
well d~erving of the award.
Of course, the luncheon was
"awards time" and all the
various committees presented
their individual awards for a "job
well done" through this past
year. The Association of Arts
award items were outstanding! It
only proves once again that ESA
girls are not only intelligent and
ingenious, but have artistic talent
as well. (I will accept any offer of
money for that comment.) The
scrapbooks and yearbooks were
all well done. Needless to say for
_'11

_6!_

s.._

-.to-

.~

any indication, we are going to have enjoyed every minute ofthis
year and on the state board, and
have a great time at the next two
conventions. I have not seen any
have many fond memories to
better "footwork" in a group of, savor at my leisure.. My thanks
to Joan for letting me share her
soldiers even in the Army. You
year as president.
girls are terrific! We finished out
....
the afternoon session with announcements and more door
8eautitudes For
prizes.
An ESALeader
Joan shared the election results
in her suite at 4:15 with all the
Blessed is she who guides incandidates. They were all so well
stead
of dictates, for she shall
qualified, I hope the losers will
have cooperation.
run again next year.
The evening festivities began
Blessed is she who gives
with the beautiful installation of
credit to others, for she shall
our new officers. Kay's banner
have willing helpers.
proved to be breathtaking, as was
Blessed is she who stands
the ceremony. We retired to the
staunchingly for what she
banquet where we had the
presentation of Outstanding
believes, for she shall have
Sisters and Men of ESA installapeace of mind.
tion. More door prizes and then
. Blessed is she who is humon to the dance with music by
ble, for she shall receive praise.
"Silk Road." Joan had to share
Blessed is she who saves
Jim since none of us had brought
husbands or dates. Dennis
another's pride, for she shall
Spaniol did arrive the last minute
have friends.
from sessions in Topeka to help
Blessed is she who believes
even out the ration for Eta Phi
in
the
cause she serves, for she
chapter. Many excellent dancers
shall be happy.
..
were seen on the floor; everyone
seemed to enjoy the music and
Blessed is she who, in con~
fun.
troversy, seeks out the truth,
Sunday arrived with beautiful
for she shall judge justly.
weather anq we all attended the
Blessed is 'she who wins her
memorial s~rvice led by Linda,
point tactfully and arouses no
our Chaplain. We heard and
"saw" beautiful music provided
emnity, for she shall be loved.
by a youth choir and the "Son'-Blessed\is she who forgives
signers."
her
enemies and is loyal to her
A delicious brunch was served
friends
for she shall be loved.
and we moved directly into the
Blessed
is she who ignores
third general assembly for
presentation of service awards
gossip and searches out the
and also .Outstanding Chapter
facts,
for she shall be
award to Chi Omega of Wichita..
respected.
They are truly hard workers. B.J.
Blessed is she who has faith
did her "striptease" for IC (she
in her fellow man, for it shall be
has 'more ---talent -.........than we

the case 01 the attorney, wayne
Zeigler, speaking on wills and insurance) is there was not enough
time to cover all the questions.'
Wayne is an excellent speaker
and he covered an amazing
amount of material in the time
alloted.
Promptly at 4:30 p.m. Joan
called to order the CouncilBoard
meeting where we very quickly
took care of committee reports,
new business, and assignments.
Following the Councilmeeting,

excellent director.
Sande welcomed
us to
Overland Park, as did Mayor
Eilert Also, Leslie Simon, Sales
Manager, welcomed us to Regency Park. Geri responded and
Joan welcomed the IC and State
officers, Past State Presidents,
and guests. Marjorie Ellingboe
reported a total of 462registered,
Charlene gave the -credentials
report and Marilyn gave the convention rules. Kay Ross introduced the .candidates for their

I

meeting, Joan's state scrapbook
is fantastic! She will need a
special table for display of this
remembrance.
We readjourned again for the
second general assembly where
we took care of some necessary
. business like the adoption of our
1985-86 budget and also the
1985-86 philanthropic project.
Following was the 86 convention
skit and 87convention bid. Words
cannot describe either of them
adequately; but if the skits are

- --- --~. -~--presentation o( gifts. Although
the idea was at first planned and
then thrown out. at the last
minute, I inadvertently mispronounced Joan's name. I guess it
kept us both from falling apart in
front of everyone. Of course, it
will be many a moon before she
lets me forget it.
As we sang the closing song all
holding hands, I reflected tnat
once again we had all had a
beautiful weekend of learning,
laughing, and sharing together. I

I

~

.

I

ASSOCIATIONOF THE ARTS ENTRY FORM

1 Please mail completed fonn by June 10. 1985 to: Betty'Stegall. I.C. Assotiation of the Arts Chainnan, 318 Melody -I
Lane, Surfside Beach. SC 29577.
.
I

I
I

.

Indicateyour area of participation:

I

DIVISION I Fine Arts

I 0
I 0
I 0

.

0

-

I

I DIVISION
I 0 Poetry

I
.
I

II

I

I
.
I

I

I

I

0 Needlepoint

0

-Literature

.

Pottery

0 Wood Carving
0 ChristmasOrnaments

I

.

0 Weaving

-

O'Hooking
0 Latch Hook

I

0

0 Metal-smithing(copper,tin, brass)
0 Miscellaneous (please describe):

1

Photography(black & whiteor 'color,
.mounted or framed for display)

Check-in and check-out time for entry's at I.C. Convention will be announced at a later date.
ArtistName:
"

I

Address:

City:

.

State:

Zip:

.----------------------------------------.

I

ESA Chapter Name & No.:
.

Location:

\

I'

I,

I.

I,.'

.

.

I...

.

It_I.

victor's cup.

.

Andhe learned too late, when the
night slipped down.
How close he was to the golden
crown.
Success is failure turned inside
outThe silver tint of the clouds of

I
\

Don't Quit
When things go wrong, as they
sometimes will,
When the road you're trudging
seems all up hill,
When the funds are low and the
debts are high,
And you want to smile, but you
have to sigh,
Rest, if you must
but don't
quit.
Life is queer with its twists and
turns,
As everyone of us s9metimes
learns,
And many a failure turns about
When he might have won and
stuck it out;
Don't give up, though the pace
see1DSslow
You might succeed with another
blow.
Often the goal is nearer than
It seems to a faint and faltering
man,
Often the struggler has given up
Whenhe might have captured the

-

I
I

0 Tole Painting

DIVISION III Visual Arts
Caligraphy (mounted or framed for display)

.

I

I
I

O-Quilting

0 ShprtStory

I 0

.

I

0 Crewel
0 Embroidery
0 CountingCross Stitch

Oil P~inting or Acrylics
Drawmgs: Pastels or Charcoal
Water Colors
Sculpture

Blessed is she who, when
others criticize her and say all
manner of evil against her, has
strength of purpose to continue, and the physical stam!:.la
to carry on.
Truly, she shall be a leader.
****

-

.

-

DIVISION IV Folk Art

,-~~,.__.

II

I
I

doubt

-

And you never can tell how close
you are,
It may be near when it seems
afar;
It's when things seem worst that

I
I
....

.Yf>.~m~.t~'.t. q~i~.
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1692 philanthropic hours. They donated $3,588.48 In money
and gifts to our state project and $9,354.94 to our International
project (St. Jude). They have given a total of $11,355.62 and
$6,225.59 In gifts to various projects. These projects Include a
needy family, the women's crisis center, Goodwill, Disabled
American Vets, Muscular Dystrophy, Cancer Society, United
Handicapped workers, Cerebral Palsy Foundation, Wheelchair
Athletic Association, Heart Fund, United Way, Patterning for
handicap and tutoring !:Iandlcapped people. They have con.
trlbuted to other state projects such as the Kansas Care and
Shre, Disaster Fund, March of Dimes, and the Diana Award and
Outstanding Youth Award. They have averaged $1,034.19 per
member In their giving. This Is truly an outstanding bunch of
ESA gals!

Kansas Chapters Have
An Excellent Year
By Verneene Forssberg
Second Vice Presldet:\t-:Kansas State Council

I

,
I

I

Kansas Chapters have had a super philanthropic year! With
only 64 chapters submitting their philanthropic reports
the approximately total for gifts and cash contributions Is
$244,743.43. These chapters reported 45,051 philanthropic
hours. Imagine what our totals woul~ look like If all chapters
would have submitted their philanthropic report formsl
We willgive over $25,000to the Institute of Logopedics this
year and almost $20,000Ingifts. Kansas gals are the greatest!
At state convention 17 chapters received honor 1011awards
and 11 made the prestigious Garfield's 700 Club. The follow.
Ing chapters were given special awards. The winners for the
number of hours spent on philanthropy went to Gamma
Omega, Kingman (Third), Gamma Chi, Spivey (Second) and
Alpha Omega, Scott City (First). Winners for total money
donated to the Institute of Logopedics went to Chi Omega,
Wichita ($1,126.48),Beta Beta, Andover($1,490.40)and Gamma
Chi, Spivey ($4477.26).Top awards for the Garfleld's'700 Club
went to Chi Omega, Wichita ($3,588.48),Sigma Tau, Wichita
($3897.98)and Gamma Chi, Spivey ($4,560.81).
The fourth category recognized the top philanthropic
chapters In the state. In order of one through tenth they are
Chi Omega, Wlchta, Chi Epsilon, Wichita, Beta Upsilon, Plain.
vllle,Alpha Omega, Scott City,Sigma Tau, Wichita, Delta Beta,
Wichita, Gamma Chi, Spivey, Eta Rho, Derby,Iota Mu,Wichita
and Alpha Nu,Argonla. Although It Is fitting that we recognize
these chapters, It Is also appropriate at this time to say a note
of thanks to all who worked hard, spent many hours and gave
with an open hand so that those I.essfortunate could livea bet.
ter life.
Being first Is always so much fun so let me tell you a little
about the number one philanthropic chapter In the state, Chi
Omega, Wichita. This chapter has 17 members and recorded
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This year many of the members heard of the changing goals
of the InsUtute of Logopedics and expressed their concern
that there would no longer be children at the Institute due to
the redirected emphasis on research. Let me assure you all
that there will be children at the IOLand hopefully the reslden.
tlal cottages will grow even fuller as the Institute continues to
develop their mission. More than ever before they will be
reaching Into our very own communities to work with the
schools and hospitals to do their research and document pro.
gress and results so that future generations of our handicap
people can live lives of Independence and dignity. The new
mission of the Institute Is one which ESAcan be proud to be a
part.

.

This year has been a year of great return for me as your See
cond Vice President. Garfield and I have traveled the state,
"Goin for the Gold," and we found It everywhere we went. The.
gold Is your love and your friendship. The deep abiding com.
mlttment to ESAand our sisterhood which Is so precious to all
of us shimmers like gold dust on all of us. We laughed
together, worked together and even shed our tears together,
but we all realize the greatest gifts of all are those that come
from the heart no matter how great or how small. I have heard
many Second Vice 'Presldents say how wonderful this year was
for them, but I know now that no words can express how this
year touches the Inner corners of one's heart. I thank each and
every one of you for sharing your treasures with me and ~lIow.
Ing me t"'e prlvelege of serving you as your Second Vice
President.

II

ii"

n

movies.
sf Luau for You-Wow!- Dress
is Hawaiian and the foodis "out.
of-thisworld".
6) Lawn Sports "Marathon""Lawn Darts, "Croquet", "Badmitten" and "Volleyball" literally put you into the "summer sw-

GET INTO THE
"CELEBRATION
SUMMER SWING"
WITH YOUR

ing".

SISTERS!
{ReprintedFromMaylJune 1985 Jonquil)

'.

Whilemany chapters think of

the summer as "vacation time",
they should also know that these
months of sunshine can bring
warmth to their sisterhood as
well if they will plan social, and,
yes, even some rush events, to
emphasize the "fun" aspects of
and "get acquainted" or "retheir association. The infolJIlality
acquainted" with ESA sisters is
of the occasion willhelp everyone
empbasized in each case. Each
remember their "best" times in
invited person, along with
ESA while providing them with a
chapter members, is asked to bro.
happy
opportunity
to
ing a "memento" or an item that
"re-charge" their ESA spirit in
highlights their ESA experience
an atmosphere of '''celebration''.
or the good things they know
Try some of the followingideas
about ESA. The .Chapter
Historian and Past Presidents
for your "~SA Summer Swing"
or write some of your ownI Inany
- can bring old scrapbooks for
some heavy-duty remembering
case, use the summer to find new
"warmth" in ESA. You'll find a
and fun. After dinner or dessert,
new sense of "association" for
each person shares the meaning
of their "memento" and the
your chapter and, in many cases,
new pledges and reinstatements
chapter members review the fun
as well.
highlights of the scrapbooks.
1) ESA Reunion - This idea
Remember to allow plenty of
"free time" for getting rehas been suggested by several
chapters from across the coun.
acquainted and be sure to offer
those who are not in a chapter the
try. Using this theme, the
chapters have contacted new proopportunity for re-affiliation. (H
spective members along with
anyone has moved to a place
members who have moved or
where there are no ESAchapters,
contact Headquarters and let
gone inactive. (Headquarters
them help your sister to "reand your State Membership
Director Willbe happy to provide
locate" a place in ESA,) In any
case, enjoy and let your ESA
you with the names of membersspirits "swing" into a happy sumat-large and inactive members
mer high as you re-discover the
near you.) Invitations are issued,
using a luau or summer party . joy that such a reunion can bring
theme, but the idea of "reunion"
to you and your sisters.

2) ESA Scavenger Hunt and
Road Rally Havethispartyfor
your chapter. Include spous~,
kids and prospective members if
you like and have everyone meet,
greet and enjoy each other in an
atmosphere of ESA hospitality
and fun.
This party shouldstart at a central point where all of the invited
guests meet to get their
assignments. (Those' who have
planned the party, should make
up a list of items or "plant" a
number of objects - some can
have ESA significance if you
throughout the area,)
want
Assignments should be made,
preferably teaming people up
with individuals other than
spouses, secret pals, etc., in a
manner that will encourage people to have to work together, and
get to know each other, as they
try to work through mapS',clues,
etc., to locate items on their list.
These assignments can be made
on the basis of a scavenger hunt,
where everyone has to "get" the
items on the list, or it can work as
a "Road Rally", where everyone
simply has to "check-in" with

-

-

people on the course, or where
they have to "bring back"
something like a matchbook
cover to prove that they have
been to the indicated place. In
any case, they should all be
directed to wind up at the same
place at the saI.le time with the
appropriate record of activity.
A party featuring the tales of
the contestants can follow and
dinner can be based on performance (Le., steaks for the winners, BBQfor those in the middle,
Hot Dogs and, beans for the
losers). In all, be sure to leave
plenty of time for the follow-up
party and watch your sisters and
the interesf of all guests "rally"
as you enjoy a day of ESA "Summer Celebration".
While ther~ isn't enough room
to give lengthy descriptions of all
"summer swing" ideas we've
received, here is a "list" of a few
more.
3) BBQ Poolside Party - Put
your brand on this popular sum:mer

event. Bring suntan lotion,

naked beans and waterwings.
4) VCR Madness
A party
. with pOpcorn"ahd 'an"Oie'I'1l81t",

-

.

7) International .Dinner Party
- Visit a different country for
each course - from French ap-petizers to German desserts and provide your guests with a
fun evening that will give them a
"taste" of ESA!
Remember to send us. your
good ideas to add to the list, and
drop Headquarters a note if,you
would like additional "details"
for the ideas listed above. There
are party plans and menus for all
listed events so "Get in the Swing"
....

-

It's A Matter
Of Opinion!

Some ESA sisters are like
wheelbarrows, they have to be
pushed.
SOme are like canoes, they
need to be paddled.
Some are like kites, if you don't
keep a string on them they willfly
away.
Some are like kittens, they're
more content when petted.
Some are like footballs, you
can't tell which way they're going
to bounce next.
Some are like trailers, they're
.

!useless unless pulled.

Some are like balloons, full 0
wind and likely to blow up unless
handled carefully.
Some are always dependable
and cooperative.
;..<.....

-J\uthor

Unknown

..
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TO THEPE(PLE OF KANSAS, GREETII'GS:
\

WHEREAS,Epsilon Signa Alpha International,
a non-academic
beginning its fifty-fifth
year of service to communities, states,
WHEREAS,Kansas members of Epsilon

zation with active philanthropy,
NOW,THEREFrnE, I,

service
sorority,
is
and the nation; and

Signa Alpha have been outstanding

beneficial

to the citizens

of Kansas:

in this

organi-

\

JCtiN CAALIN" GOVERNCR
OF THE STATE°OF KANSAS,do hereby

proclaim

the week of I>tiy5 throu91 11, 1985, as

PRESIDENT jOAN BOURN and her husband
Jim, traveled to Topeka in March for the signing
of the ESA Proclamation with Governor Carlin.
oBarnhart,

Zone 6
The January 26Zone 6 meeting

was hosted by Beta Sigma,
Augusta. Delta Chi of Caldwell
was the spirit chapter. Weall enjoyed
a game of ESA Bingo
and
tI1-..:__:_ &_ L_1_
__<II.____

out-going

Zone 6 chair-

man. Those installed were Linda
Bocax, secretary-treasurer;
Sarah Martin, co-chairman; and
Clara Ginn, Zone 6 chairman.
Delta Chiheld a surprise rece~

ZoneMeetings
0

I

tionin the honorof BeverlyBarnhart, out-going Zone 6 chairman. Punch and cake were serv-

8"SILON

in Kansas, /and urge all citizens
monies.

SIGiA ALPHA INTERNATIONAL WEEK

of Kansas to observe this week with appropriate

cere-

~~"'lS~"--.&--""-

Thanks again to' all the
chapters and sisters in Zone 6
whO' helped and attended the
meeting this past year "ThrDUgh
Pearls Of Friendship."
. Many members Df ZDne6 attended the state cDnventiDnin-'
Overland Park in April. WegDtto'
take hDmemany awards fDrZone
6. Awards received were:secDnd
place, Kansas Care and Share;
secDndplace, Disaster Fund CDntributiDn; first place, RetentiDn
Df Members; firs~ place, Zone
Scrapbook.

. quainted.

Nadine Ingle (ZDne6.Roadrunner) and Clara Ginn (Zone 6 cochairman) gave the educatiDnal
meeting DnESA.
Other state Dfficers and
chairmen attending were Sandy
Keener, state scrapbDDk CDchairman; CarDIBDnham, state
membership cDmmittee; and
Sarah Martin, state nDminatiDn
chairman.
February 16 we held Dur
Outstanding Sister crDwningand
dance in Winfield, hosted by
Alpha Delta and Alpha Psi. The
Hyatt HDusewas Dursetting fDra
deliciDusmeal and the crDwning.
Beverly Barnhart, past ZDne 6
queen, crDwnedthe new Outstanding Sister, Sandy Keener, Beta
Beta, AndDver. Beta Beta alsO'
prDvidedus with a mixer game.
The dance was held at the Elks
Lodge where the Break-A-Waz
prDvidedthe music. WinfieldgDt
to' dance to' their CDUntrymusic
and Beta Beta Dnceagain to'the
YMC~.
On March 16 Delta Chi,
Caldwell was the hDStfDr Zone 6
installatiDn. A buffet luncheon
was enjDyedby all. State Dfficers
and chairmen attending were:
Sandy Owen,Circle DfLife DirectDr; Nan WilCDX,State WDrkshDp

DirectDr; Peggy Ginn, Kansas
State Care and Share; Lani
YDung, State Scrapbook Chairman; Sarah Martin, State'
NDminatiDnCommittee; CDnnie
Walker, State Ways and Means
Committee; Sandy Keener, State
Scrapbook Co-Chairman; CarDI
.BDnham, State Membership
Committee; Sheila RutherfDrd,
State Publicity CDmmittee;
Nadine Ingle, ZDne 6 Roadrunner; Diane StDwell, ZDne 6
secretary-treasurer; Clara Ginn,
Zone6 co-chairman.
.
VariDusawards were given DUt
during the afternoon. A beautiful
ceremDny was given by Beverly

Assislant

Secretary of State

....

.

~ne4

ZDne4 chapter members frDm
FrankfDrt, JunctiDn City, and
Manhattan and guests met Dn
March 23 fDr a business meeting
and dinner/dance at All SeasDns
in Junction
City. HDstess
chapters were Gamma Phi and
.

Zeta Phi Df JunctiDn City. The

prDgram was by Vivian JDhns,
JunctiDn City, whO' presented
several Hawaiian dances. .
Susan Winters, FrankfDrt,
chairman,
presided at the
business meeting. The fDIIDwing
state Dfficers were intrDduced:
Joan Bourn, Wichita, president;
Shirley Campbell, Manhattan,
recDrding secretary;
Nan
WilCDX,AnthDny, wDrkshDp coor-

dinatDr; Linda BDttDm,Manhattan, chaplain; Virginia Bigbee,
Manhattan, educatiDnal cDmmittee; Linda BrDdersDn, Manhattan, social and hDspitality CDm-

mittee; . and DDnna DawsDn,
Manhattan, rDadrunner. AlSDintrDduced were FIDrence Ellis,
JunctiDn City, past state president and lamplighter, .and the
Zone Dfficers.
The 1985-86Officers will be:
Linda BrodersDn, Manhattan,
chairman; Darlene .RobertsDn,
JunctiDn City, vice-chairman;
Lucy GDnzales, JunctiDn City;

treasurer; Betty Grubb, Manhattan, secretary; Susan Winters,
FrankfDrt, parliamentarian;
DDnna DawsDn, Manhattan,
roadrunner; Mana Cappelletti,
JunctiDn City, histDrian and
SCrapbDDk; KDnnie JDnes,
FrankfDrt,
chaplain;
and
Virginia Bigbee, Manhattan,
publicity.
Darlene RobertsDn, Gamma
Phi, JunctiDn City, was chDsen
Zone Outstanding Sister. Dennis
Wanklyn, FrankfDrt, WDn the
"Night For TwO''' at the
HDlidDme.DilDcingfDIIDWed
the
business meeting.

..~

Trivia...
The original state bulletin
was a mimeographed newsletter started in 1945 and was
duplicated and mailed by the
Iota KappaChapter.

AlphaRho
"AIDha"and wishing members
Df Alpha RhO'the enjDyment in
the past ESA year, th~ educatiDnal cDmmittee presented leis
to' members at the last meeting
.l1eldat the hDmeDfPauleen EdmDnds.
Highlights Dfthe salad bar dinner were decDrated sea shell
. table centerpieces and. sea shell
sDap favDrs. After the business
meeting the 1985-86Dfficerswere
installed. The th.eme "CDIDrful
Surprises are at Every Turn Dfa
SeasDn in ESA" was chosen by
newly installed president, JDleen
Fisher. Other Dfficersare Diana
KDhl, vice president; Elfreida
Spaugh, recDrding secretary;
Stacy BefDrt, cDrrespDnding
secretary;
Linda Keller,
treasurer; and Bertie PDwell,
educatiDnaldirectDr.' PresentatiDn Df awards fDIIDWedwith
numerDUS
Dutstanding

achievements and hDnDrawards
to'the chapter and members.
Several Ways and Means projec~ have kept members Df
Alpha RhO'busy in April and May.

Our sDrDrityran the cDncessiDn
stands at fDur high school and
grade school track meets and
served Dver300people at the EHS
awards banquet May 20.
The park cDmmittee planted
three 18-24foot trees, replanted
lilacs, finished the water fDuntain
and placed sand and railrDad ties
arDund the play grDund equipment in PlaYWDrldPark, Alpha
RhD'SIDcalphilanthrDpicprDject.
New play equipment will be placed in the park later tltis seaSDn,
and plans fDrthe new rest rooms
building are underway.
The summer picnic was hosted
by DUtgDingpresident, Margaret
MickelsDn, and pledges, Stacy
BefDrt, Brenda .Hembree, Ginny
Schuster and Susan CandeaKromm.

